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CITY

NEWS

Board of Control Asks Bids—The
State board of control yesterday asked
for bids'to furnish cottages, one each
at Anoka and Hastings asylums.
Settles With State—Henmade the March setIhe
tlement with the state auditor.
$1,215,907.75.
paid
in is
of which
total
the state fund will get $117,219.04.
Hennepin

CHIEF shakes
UP fIRE DEPARTMENT
List of

Promotions

and Transfers Announced by
Chief Strapp

nepin county has

Below Standard
—Forty-three samples of milk were
Chief Jeremiah J. Strapp yesterday
by
dairy
the
and food commistested
assumed formal charge of the St. Paul
were
eight
and
of
week,
them
sion i his"
fire department, and his first official
found below the legal per cent, which act was to
fill the vacancies caused in
is 15 for milk and 20 per cent for
the ranks of the commanding officers
< ream.
of the department by the promotions
of Captains William A. Rodecker and
Wood Called to Washington—Lieut.
Robert E. Wood. Third cavalry, of Fort Myles McNally to positions as assistant
Mont.,
on detached service chiefs.
A s:< niboine,
The system employed by the new
« West Point, N. V., has been ordered
chief in tillingthese vacancies consistby the president to proceed to Washington. D- C-» for <Juty with the isthed of a general promotion involving
canal commission.
seven members of the department.
Captains who have hitherto been stationed in residence
houses
district
Troops at Fort Inspected—The troops
moved into the center of the city
6rt Snelling were inspected and were
and their places were taken by the progrounds
yesparade
.red on the
moted men.
y.
Col. W. L. Pitcher inspected
Capt. Joseph Vennevitz of engine
"wenty-eighth infantry, Maj. S. E.
company No. 11 succeeds Capt. RoMaj.
the artillery battalion and
decker in command of engine company
.:. B. Frick the hospital corps.
No. 8. and Capt. Michael Kane is transferred from engine company No. 13 to
City Treasurer's
Statement
The fill the place formerly held by Capt.
March financial statement of the city styles McNally in engine company No.
urer shows that the city had cash 3. The other changes are as follows:
\u25a0:ind when the office opened this
Promotions and Transfers
ling of $592,216.4 G. The balance on
h 1 was $340,221.94: receipts durNicholas Faber. lieutenant of hook and
the month $566,051.72. and dis- ladder No. ::. to captain of engine comEight Milk Samples

My Answer to

NOa 46

•

'••

COURT HOUSE FORCE
ASKS RAISE IN PAY

Proverb Picture Is

•

,

test.

Yesterday a petition signed by twenty-six employes of the court house
and city hall presented a petition to
the joint commission
governing that
building, asking that they be granted
each a raise of $5 per month in salary.
A sufficient number of the commissioners was not present to constitute
a' quorum*, and the petition was accordingly
laid over until Monday-

Finlent this blank form.-Hold It and send" with others at end of conAddress to Manager
• Contest The Globe. St. Paul. Minn,
as many answers to Proverb
each proverb as you wish.
READ CONDITIONS CAREFULLY

bend

pany No. 13. succeeding Capt. Kane.
William I*. I>aley, from the lieutenant
of hook and ladder company No. 8 to capCompanies
Apply—Two
Insurance
tain of engine company No. 11, succeedCapt. Vennevitz.
Insurance companies have applied to ing-Michael
Hart, from first pipeman
of
ih<- commissioner for the right to do
company No. 1 to lieutenant of
chemical
They
are: Calbusiness in this state.
engine company No. 5, succeeding Lieut.
umet insurance company of Chicago, Mutz.
«300,000;
capital
surplus
$200,000,
Daniel Moran, from first truckman of
company of liook and ladder company No. 4 to lieuCity insurance
Queen
surplus,
tenant
of the same company, succeeding
capital
Falls,
$200,000,
Sioux
Lieut. Kelly.
J'Jt'.HOO.
captain.
Kane,
Michael
transferred
from engine company No. 13 to engine
company No. 3, succeeding Capt. Mvles
McNally.
Joseph
Mutz. lieutenant, transferred
from engine company No. 5 to hook and
company
ladder
No. 2, succeeding Lieut.
Faber.
Henry Kelly, lieutenant,
Railroad Laborer Dies of Acute from hook and ladder companytransferred
No. 4 to
hook and ladder company No. 8, succeeding Lieut. Daley.
A coholism
The appointments all go into effect today and pipeman and truckman next In
line in chemical 1 and hook and ladder
company No. 4 will move up in older of
Michael Haley, foreman of a Railroad present position to fill the vacancies
construction gant, died suddenly of caused by the promotions of Hart and
acute alcoholism early yesterday mornMoran.
ing. His body was removed from the
The men promoted in position are all
veterans in the department.
Capt. Faber
Maple Leaf hotel on East Third street
department In 1881.
entered
Capt.
county
morgue,
to the
'and is there Daley inthe18S6. Lieut. Hart
in 3 890 and
or
h Waiting the coming of relatives
Moran in 1888.
Lieut.
li it-nds to claim and bury it.
Haley had been»drinking heavily of
late and at midnight Thursday he was
found by William Bowman, night clerk
«>f the Maple Leaf, parading the halls.
He appeared to be on the verge of delirium tremens, and the clerk hurried
Haley into his room and summoned a
Loses His
Against Gas
Bician.
The doctor
administered
Bedativefl and departed, thinking thai

|,
j^ATTTAKe -n»CS£\
/ back AH' siMjMe
I

>kOw

you'iu have
TO TAKE ¥»f«T
VOO CAM Qtl

DRINK KILLS HALEY

all around.
The raise

WHAT PROVERB DOES THIS PICTURE REPREBENT?

if given will amount
$130 per month, or $1,560 per year>

ANOTHER PROVERB PROBLEM TOMORROW
$800.00 IIN GOLD

At 5:30 o'clock Bowman went to Haley's room tc see how the man was
petting along.
Bowman found Hale}
sitting, fully dressed, in his chair. His
eyes were closed and he appeared to
be sleeping. Bowman shook him by
tli" shoulder, intending to tell him to
get into bed.
His shake met with no
response and a hurried examination
convinced him that the man was dead,
a]though the body was still warm.
The police were summoned and they,
in turn called Coroner A. W. Miller,
who took charge of the body and ordered it to the county morgue.
There an
autopsy conducted
last evenina revealed the fact that death was due to

ENTER THE CONTEST AT ONCE

Any of the

Proverb Problems that
been printed to date may be purour Business office, or will be hsvc
nulled to any address In the United
of St. Paul) on receipt of regular price of papers. 2c each for
aauy. 6c each for Sunday. First one of f>*ri«B
printed Wednesday. Feb. 16.
The series will consist of fifty Illustrations and was
will he published one each day.
chased

at

Oot3Ld^

ALL PROVERBS TO DATE $1.08.

acute alcoholism.
But litt'e is known of Haley. For a
number of years he worked during the
summer time in the construction departments of various railroads and Invariably spent his winters in St. Paul.
He was unmarried and a man about 50
years of age. Nothing has yet developed to enlighten the police as to his
birthplace or the residence
of relatives.

Lewis
returned a
decision in the case of the state of
Minnesota ox rel. H. M. Comfort vs.
the St. Paul Gas Light company and
the Edison Electric Light company,
and the officers of the two companies,
finding for the respondents
in every
point of contention, and assessing
the
costs of the action upon the relator,
Comfort.
The action was one tried during the
February term of court, and it attracted a good deal of attention at that
time. Mr. Comfort began proceedings
to force the gas company to furnish
him with electric current to be resold
by him to parties living in the
immediate neighborhood of his home.
He
had forme, ly entered into a contract
with the company, and had set up a
motor and other generating machinery
in his home to enlarge and transmit
the current so that it might be used
for lighting purposes in the homes of
neighbors.

The company became suspicious of
the amount of electricity really used
and the amount which the meter in
Comfort's home showed him to be using. A check meter was accordingly
placed on the line and results tallied
by the two meters, although both were
in their measurements,
Permits Show Increase in correct
were so
widely different that the company at
once refused to longer supply Comfort
(Number of New Homes
with electric current.
In his decision Judge Lewis finds
that the relator is not entitled to a
The records of the building inspectcontract with the respondent companies, as he had willfully and continuor's office show that 177 building perally violated the terms of
mits calling for the expenditure
the contract
of
$3,7.520 were taken out during March first entered
into. He further finds
This is an increase over the similar that the costs of the proceedings must
month of last year of 43 permits
and be born by the relator.
$138,160.
The early spring and continued mild weather is assigned as the
chief cause of this great increase.
Another feature of the permits taken
out during March is that they are
almost exclusively for residences.
permit calling for the expenditure No
of
over $35,000 was taken out during
the Stephen Fay Takes No Chances
month.
The following building permits wertWith Legislature
Issued the last two days of the month:
M. J O'Neil. for the erection of
two
three story brick flats
nue, between Dayton and on Virginia aveavenues
St. Joseph s church for Nelson
The trials of one man who tried to
repairs,
ing brick veneering the building. Includget the legislature to reimburse
him
000
one story residence on for an alleged wrong, was set forth in
pi£2!? s Hayek,between
a picturesque
Arbor and Warletter to Atty. Gen.
Young yesterday.
He says that when
<;Mans Nelson, twoe> story
residence on he tried to get pay for property wrongbet Wee" Falrview fully taken from him at Moorhead
he
luel- residence at 705 was sent to the workhouse.
The
letter in which the man tells of
R. J. Eggleton. residence on Langford his wrongs is as
follows:
Ween PaSCal and Hatton aye"
Belgrade. Minn.. March 28.—arty gennues.
st. paul. Minn sir i have a complaint
eral,
Cyrus' 5oo
Elliott,
b.'
residence on Mound against the citty of Mooiehead
minn. The
Mtl"an and
crippled me and drove me
out of
™-"< police
town in 1801. i committ no effense and the
Odkind re ldence. C"° Dale city
fathers there humbugged me and
'
Btreot.
drove me out of town contrary to the laws
may. residence,
of Christ, Moses and th<? prophets, and all
Sr.M?frIV'ewi" B: OB—
Joy
and the nations, tribes and clans.
Chipi>ewa avenues, $1 between
uaippewa
500
1
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Body Found in River
Buried
The body of Elon, Tolf,
taken from
the river Thursday, was buried
yea"
terday from the morgue at
the expense of the board of
control
The
body was positively identified
of a young man who worked as that
in Minm-apohs as a saloon porter
until
night of Dec.
31. 1904, when In a the
of temporary insanity, he flung
self from a second story windowhimof
hip rooming
house and dashed away
towards the river. No one
appeared
from the Mill city to claim
the re-

J

so pray you to lift your finger and do
something about it. I want to get paid for
my property. I was up in the woods to
beg the price of a suit of Howes but I am
blocked, so I want them to settle that
claim with me. Very respectfully.
—Stephen Fay. Hudson, Ws.
P. S. I tried to get before the last legislature and i got in the workhouse.

Vacation for Chief Surgeon
Lieut. Col. George W. Adair, chief
surgeon,
department of Dakota, will
leave today for his home in Michigan
on a month's leave of absence.
During
his absence the office of chief surgeon
of the department will be in charge of
Maj. Euclid B. Frick. senior medical
officer at Fort Snelling, who will come
to this city each day for that purpose.

Held to Grand Jury
Robert McPherson, charged with attempting criminal assault,
was arraigned before Judge
Finehout yesterday morning, and after a
short preliminary examination was bound over
Will Assess Ne w Buildings
to await the action of the grand Jury.
County Assessor W. C.
The alleged act was committed on
Begin, the work of assessing Smith will
upon Jackson street during the evening of
the newly erected buildingsvalue
Monday
Two deputies will be put to work to
make a canvass of the city for these
Col. Sweet Resumes Command
being guided in their
work by the reCol. Owen J. Sweet. Twenty-eighth
turns from the office of the
infantry, who has been ill for the past
inspector.
The general work buildimr
of asmonth, has returned to duty
sessing real estate valuations
at Fort
not knelling and resumed
will
command of the
commence for a month.
post and regiment.

iac
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Trial Will Be Long
CAUTIOUS THIS TIME Blind PigDrawn
Out

\u25a0

Hamline Rumpus Made Light
of by Ail Concerned
Both the faculty and students an?
to make light of the temporary
suspension of J. T. Caldwell and D. W.

°Ut

yesterday

STRIKE WAS BRIEF

prone

Light Company

Judge

Silk shirtwaist suits

today at about the cost of the silk
tiV*fn\£gl\l,°nJx%
Chi^'mide
all
an excellent
tafor n^ ai\?, fine fancy
Ttrfctl?
PW*ed and tHmnie<i
I**
2L?ffli£erZJS^

The trial of John Guarnera, charged
by the Merriam park citizens' league
with conducting a blind pig at 1957
University avenue, occupied the entire
day of a jury before Judge Finehout
iv municipal court yesterday, and when
the case was adjourned at 5 o'clock
until Monday morning, the introduction
of evidence by the city prosecutor had

him. testified to having seized sixteen
cases of bver, two cases of nonintoxico,
two tea pots filled with whisky and a
number of jugs and bottles.
The adjournment until Monday was
taken for the reason that Saturday is
an exceptionally busy day with many
of the jurymen.

PAROLED CONVICT
CAUGHT IN SOUTH

sophomores,

and

G. R. Dunn

and W. H. Collett, freshmen, as the result of a class fight which occurred
on the campus of Hamline university

Ready to

1 C -*
I Ml

this very low

price. In
they are especially dainty and
attractive,
principally

_

\u25a0 \u25a0

designs
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t hat
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Another gre&.t sock saJe

floral effects,

and

the

I

the

yard

J

I»ik c is

small.

For men and another chance to buy good socks cheap.
The
pairs we sell every time we hold one of
these 7c sock sales is
good evidence of their wonderful wearing quality. They
are
a 15c value and commonly sold two for a quartermade of
two-thread peeler yarn and seamless.
Choice
of either tan
or black, with a limit of six to a buyer.

hnn.w/i
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NEWRULEISECESSARY MOTHER IN COURT
IN PROVERB CONTEST AGAINST DAUGHTERS
Great Interest Shown Compels Parent Says Money Was Taken
Manager to Limit Territory
From the Deposit
to Northwest
Vault
Owing to
the widespread
interest
which is being- taken inTheGlobe's
1

proverb contest, it is necessary
to ana new rule, which, it had been
hoped would not be necessary.
The
rule is announced with this issue, and
Is designed only to protect the people
in the territory where the paper is
read every day.

nounce

This is the plan decided on: Only
those contestants who reside in Minnesota. North and South Dakota, Wisconsin, lowa and Montana, will be allowed to enter into the contest by
which The Globe will give away
$800 in cash in this educational con-

test.
This has been made necessary by
reason of the fact that the contest has
proved much more popular and contestants have come fnun a wider scope
of country than the editors anticipated
began.
when
the contest
It was
thought that the contest would naturally limit itself to the territory which
the new rule covers.
faculty.
The Globe is conducting this conThe cause of the unpleasantness
test for home people, for readers
beof
tween the student body and th« f.u- The Globe, and wants them to reap
ulty, arose over the usual yearly custhe
only
all
benefits.
It is
the desrre
of The Globe to give the benefit of
tom of testing the right of the freshmen to wear their class caps to chapel. this contest to its friends that makes
Yesterday was the first time they had this new rule necessary.
One word is necessary regarding the
worn them this year, and the sophomores, in accordance with an ancient manner in which the answers are to
and honorable custom, felt it their duty !•«• s«'iu in. With at least fifty anto remove such caps from the heads ot swers from ea<h contestant the task of
offending freshmen.
This could not be counting the answers assumes alarmaccomplished without a struggle, and ing proportions.
It will be an immense
It was during the general mlxup over task to count and tabulate this imthese
inoffending caps
answers,
that Dean mense list of
and certify the
Owing to this fact it
Batcheldef marched into the fray and correct returns.
endeavored by the use of his voice has become necessary to insist on !• aalone to separate the combatants.
It sonable neatness in sending in answers.
is understood that the four students
The wording of the proverbs must be
susj>ended were more tenacious
strictly correct,
any misspelled
and
than
their comrades, and that the voice of words or a wrong construction of the
authority did not ctaim their
proverb, may be sufficient to defeat
attention
the
as soon as faculty IrfsM of strict obecontestant.
dience would dictate.
Write plainly when you send in anThe suspension of these
This is also a precaution that
students swers.
was immediately
communicated
to must be observed, as in tabulating the
of, thousands of answers no
their fellow •scrappers."
hundreds
who immediately resolved
themselves into on<> time can be lost on a single one. It
cohesive body to bear down upon the would be better if the answers could
be typewritten on the blank, but this
faculty and engage their reinstatement.
George Dunn, son of R. (\
will not be insisted on.
Dunn
claimed last night that there was nothIn sending in answers do not
ing serious that
them up or fold them. Send themrolr
He
occurred.
in
to discuss the situation, but refused
smooth, and
laid
all in proper
claimed order out
that great ado had been made
that
no
may
time
over
be lost when
nothing. It is probable
the count is being made.
By a strict
that the suspension In all four instances
of this rule the contestants
will he observance
lifted as soon as President Hridgman will enable the judges to count and
arrives home.
tabulate
the answers much
more
quickly and to announce
the results.

HAVE
HUSBAND LEFT OUT POLICE WILL
SALE OF BICYCLES

Sustains
Henry Johnson, an escaped convict,
was arrested
in "Louisiana yesterday,
of
Court
and Gov. Johnson has issued a requisition for him. He was sent to Stlllwater
(ora three years' term for ar
box car
robbery in Kandiyoht county.
Two
If a husband and wife live in Wisyears ago he was paroled,
and
consin until they agree to disagree and
diately proceeded to break his immeparole
then
the wife goes across the river into
by leaving the state.
.Minnesota to live, the husband
not been completed.
loses
all claim upon the wife's estate, and
The balance of the jury needed to
Break Ground for Church
in the incident of her death he has no
try the case was secured at an early
There will be a ground breaking fes- claims upon the
other than such
tival at 4 o'clock this afternoon at bequests as she estate
hour in the morning and the introducmay voluntarily
Portland
tion of evidence was immediately beavenue and Grotto street the to him in a will. Judge Kelly, inmake
the
site of the new Unity church. AfU-r a district court, yesterday handed down
gun, but it was a slow process, for obbrief service by the pastor. Rev
opinion
an
sustaining
jections to questions and answers were
R
the decision of
so numerous that most of the time was W. Boynton. the children will spend Judgf Bazille in the will contest case
some time in digging in the lot. The of Jacob A. Anderson, who sought to
spent in arguing and deciding them.
new church will cost $30,000.
It wih obtain $500 from the $4,000 estate left
The prosecution is being conducted by be completed
Nov. 1
by his deceased
wife. Mrs. Jorgina M.
Kmii W. Helmes, city prosecutor, asAnderson.

sisted by D. W. Doty, attorney for the
citizens* league, while Stan Donnelly
has charge of the defense.
Before the introduction of testimony
was begun at the morning session Attorney Donnelly made a motion that
the action against Guarnera be dismissed on the grounds that the case, having
been begun in the court of a justice of
the peace, should be tried there. Judge
Finehout ruled that his court was the
equivalent of a justice court in
the
matter on trial.
While this was a victory, in a way
for the prosecution, the defense won a
couple scarcely less substantial
points
when the court sustained their objections to the introductipn as evidence
of the beer and whisky alleged to
have been found In Guarnera's place
when it was raided Oct. 15. 1904 and
entirely ruled out the testimony
of.
Rev. John Fryckberg, pastor of the St?
Anthony Park M. E. church, relative to
a visit paid by him to Guarnera's place
of business during the month of April
preceding the raid. The ruling was
made upon the grounds that too much
time had elapsed between the visit and
the raid.
Chris Chrisman of Minneapolis, a
private detective hired by the league,
testified to having visited Guarnera's
place of business,
a restaurant
and
small store, five days before the raid
and to having bought two glasses of
beer and a drink of whisky. Constable
W. B. Boyd, who made the raid and
Attorney D. W. Doty, who accompanied

i

morning.
While a temporary feeling of resentment
was engendered among the
students by the suspension of the four
by
students
Dean L. H. Batchelder.
which was expressed by a general absence from recitations, yet the idea of
a general strike on the part of the students is laughed at bj- members of the

Probate

of

New American organdies
. „,, , _ „the
H character
« &

Fifty pieces of these desirable wash fabrics at

yesterday

Judge Kelly

alone,

taffetas,

QuaHty

to

Given as prizes for the correct or most nearly correct solution of Proverbs.

Suit

nothing serious ailed the man.

when the regular meeting
will be held.
petition
The
is simply worded and
couched in diplomatic terms, but the
commissioners
who have watched the
situation in the court house say that
they read between the lines the no sibilities of dire trouble. They see visions
of County Auditor Krahmer
sweeping out his own office, and City
Engineer Rundlett conducting an elepushing the
vator, and Dr. Ohage
court house lawn mower. Tor the petition tarries the names of all of the
elevator operators,
janitors and gardeners. They want $5 more per month
and the budget has been made up in
such a way that the only possibility
through which they can get it is by

some rapid and expert juggling of figures.
The trouble all started when Dumont
Segers.
the painter employed at the
court house, was given a $5 raise in
salary early in March.
Formerly he
was receiving $60 per month. The increase made his salary $65. The elevator operators, janitors, gardener and
telephone operator are all receiving
$55 per month.
They say that the
commission should not play favorites
in the matter of salary raises and that
$5 looks as good to them as to the man
with the paint brush.
While they do not openly talk of
striking in case their request is turned down, as it is almost certain to be.
there is a determined tone In their
voices and a determined look in their
eyes when they say that they think it
Is up to the commission to make good

$314,037.70.

COMFORT MUST PAY

A remarkable one day sale of

morning,

—

•inents

Entrances Wabash*. Fourth, Fifth and St. P«ter Str*etfc

Increased

ADDRESS

PAUL'S SILK SELLING STORE.

Field, Scblick $ ?o

Employes In County and City
Building Want Salaries

*

NAME

ST.

Decision

Commissioners Order Chief

to Ask fop

The spectacle of an aged mother contesting in probate
court against three
of her daughters for the
property of a
fourth daughter, promises to be seen
and to call forth details possibly sensational when Monday morning' Judge
Bazille inquires of Mrs. Lizzie Gunther as to the whereabouts of $3,700 in
casb which until a few days ago reposed
in a deposit vault
the
name of Annie Middleton. under

Thursday Mrs. Ellen Quinn. 631 Mis-

sissippi avenue,

was appointed special
the estate of her

administratrix

of

Judge

together

daughter, Mrs. Annie Middleton, a widow who had died at Mrs. Quinn's
home March 22, leaving no will. Yesterday
she again
appeared
before
Bazille,

with her

attorney and petitioned the court to call
upon her three daughters, Mrs. Lizzie

Gunther, Mrs. Kate Cunningham and
Mrs. Agnes Foure to n-ll what disposition they had made of $.{,700 which the
"lead daughter had deposited in an individual box in the National German

American

hank safety deposit vaults.
Mrs. Quinn alleges that the money
was there, together with $3&0 more,
which was withdrawn for funeral expenses, within a day or two after her
daughter's demise, but that after she
was appointed Special administratrix
of the estate she had gone to the vault
and found that all of the money had
been withdrawn. The bank officials
told her that Mrs. Gunther. who by an
arrangement
with her sister, had access to th<> box. together with two other
sisters, Mrs. Cunningham
and Mrs.
Foure, had come to the vaults and withdrawn the money.
She further alleges that she immediately made a formal demand of Mrs.
Gunther for the money but that it was
refused her, as was any information as
to its whereabouts.
The three sisters Implicated by
Mrs. Quinn's allegation! appeared in court and asked for
a continuance until Monday morning
that they might secure an attorney to
defend
their claims.
Mrs. Gunther
claims a half interest in the money.

SUPERINTENDENTS AID
LABOR COMMISSIONER
The campaign inaugurated by Labor
Commissioner Williams to secure correct figures on the child labor of the
state
is meeting with great success.
The superintendents
of schools over
the stato have responded freely. Cir-

culars were sent out only a few days
ago ami many replies and requests for
blanks have come in. Duluth, Lake
City, Fergus Falls, Morris, f'rookston
and the superintendent
of Otter Tail
county have been heard from.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itchinc. Bilnd. Blsedlig or Protruilne P! oi.
Your drugctst wlil rofund monay If PAZO OiNTMENT k.:j to cara you In 6to 14 dayi 50c

Bids for Unclaimed Wheels
The board of police commissioners
Suit Against Foresters
held its regular monthly meeting yesterday.
The police pay roll fur March,
Notice \\ as served upon the officers
$13,5*51. and sundry bills amounting: to of the supreme
court of the United
$1.053. were audited and allowed.
Order of Foresters
yesterday of a
The secretary was authorized by a $1,000 suit which has been brought
resolution to advertise for bids for the against them in the St. Louis county
twenty-five unclaimed and unredeemed
district court by Mrs. Christie Mcbicycles at the central station^
Donald. Mrs. McDonald seeks to re*
cover on a policy held in th«* order at
the time of his death by her husband,
NEW INCORPORATIONS
Alexander McDonald.
New incorporations filed articles with
A stylish, well made pair of rlipvcs for
the state auditor yesterday as follows: you free if your
answer i.s the second best
The People's Building and Loan assoto the Gordon query in Monday's <.;i.ilj<-.
ciation of Albert Lea, $500,000 authorized stock, of which $5,000 is to be subImmediate Hearing Denied
scribed before beginning business. The
Bennet, charged
E.
E.
embezincorporators are:
John G. Godley. D. zling $88 of the funds of with
the St. Paul
R. P. Hibbs, D. C. Armstrong, F. W.
company
employed
Furniture
while
as
Barlow. ('. S. Hill. X. C. Sorenson. M. a bookkeeper, was arraigned
police
L. Whelan. Emmet Wilson and George court yesterday morning. He in
demandLattin of Albert Lea.
an immediate examination, but the
The Marietta Telephone company of ed
hearing
postponed
for ten days
Marietta. Lac gui Parle county, $10,000. on motionwas
of the
attorney. ExO. A. Sundin Tailoring company ol perts are working county
upon Rennet's'books
Minneapolis, $75,000.
and
of
the
much
state's case will rest
McCleßm Paper company. Minneupon their final report.
apolis, sto'k increased from $50,000 to

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson had resided
in Deer Park. Wis.. until a short time
before her death, when they had disagreed,
and Mrs. Anderson had
The latest, moat valuable and helpful home and come to St. Paul to left
live
work-for proverb contestants—ever prowith their children.
She died here in
duced— print
on fine enamel paper with February. 1904. leaving
propall the
a handsome and durable cover, it is truly erty
to the children.
Under the laws
a work of art."
of the state of Minnesota the husband
This book shown over—
distinct
PROVERB
is entitled to $500 in cash from his
arranged-each
PICTURE Is displayed wife's estate, in case she dies, together
separately with aU th proverb quotations with all of the personal property. Tho $100,000.
The Mounds Park Sanitarium assoOABTORIAi
that will apply.
laws of Wisconsin
contain no such ciation of St. Paul. Incorporators. RobWith
this valuable . ILLUSTRATED provision.
The Kind You Have Always Boujtt
Bwi the
guide and my POSSIBLE
Earl,
Frank
president:
Peterson,
ert
O.
complete to the 50—Globe's ANSWERS
brought suit to obtain $500
Anderson
president:
vice
David Gordh. secretary,
First 46—mailed NOW and theProverbslast one from the estate, and Judge Bazille deCharles Skooglun, treasurer.
same day last picture appears—You
cided that as the husband's residence and
can
easily solve the most difficult picture in was
in Wisconsin his wife's domicile
10—minutes. Illustrated book and comwas legally in that state at the time of
plete list of Answers, postpaid, for 60
death,
her
and that, therefore, the
cents, coin or 2-cent stamps.
Remember this illustrated book is a estate came under the jurisdiction of
most
valuable
reference for Proverb the Wisconsin probate laws.
Hunters.
Price separate. 30 cents.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Proverbs and Answers
Taiu Lax lira Brcma Oai-.tne Tablets.
A.I dm*
BOOK OF 5,000 ENGLISH PROVERBS.
rists ra'a-.d the moier If It fat slO cars. E. W
Alphabetically arranged, classified under CriTs'i slj-»:ure Is on each hex. 25c;
They are grown at Mayfield Nurseries. 14 miles east of St. Paul
subjects and indexed for quick reference
the most northern in America. They are hardy, acclimated and
Possible answers to ftrst 3o Globe Picj
Charged
With Kidnaping
well suited t«> the wants of Northwestern planters.
tures and this book, post paid, for 30
We grow and
cents.
The boundary line between Minnei
offer only hardy, tested varieties of Fruits. Shrubs. Ornamental
POSSIBLE ANSWERS—With
my li- sota and Wisconsin on Lake Pepln will
Trees, Plants. Vines, etc. Have you heard of the GUARANTEED
i
brary of 100.000 Enclish Proverbs I can asbe decided in the trial of Game WarMINNETONKA APPLE?
sure you absolutely all the different verden
stale,
Ira
Weeks
of
this
which
will
My
sions.
carefully selected printed list
of first 45—Answers mailed XOW and last come up at Durant. Wis., April 17.
5 solutions with ;i carefully revised list "Weeks arrested two fishermen in th«»
They were fined
same day last picture appears
channel.
for 30 steamboat
c«-r.ts.
$25 each for illegal fishing. The disE. F. MARCHA. PUBLISHER.
attorney
trict
of Wisconsin charge*
Sta. 5, Toledo, Ohio.
Weeks with kidnaping.
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